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ABSTRACT

The primary purpose of this study was to establish criteria defini¬
tive of the professional nurse practicing good medical nursing, and to
identify components of the criteria.
An attempt was made to compare the
two groups of respondents, doctors and nurses, as to agreement on criteria
considered necessary to the medical nurse and as to value of importance
placed upon each criterion.
The study was based on interview results of a random sample of ten
general practitioner physicians and the population of ten medical nurses
associated with one small hospital in Montana.
A set of criteria was established and components of the seven pre¬
dicted criterion were identified by doctor and nurse respondents.
The study
indicated that no significant difference existed between the value the inter
viewed doctors and nurses placed on personal-social qualities as contrasted
to performance qualities.
The two groups, however, did differ significantly
on the rank of importance placed on each criterion. Means of acquiring and
developing the characteristics of a good medical nurse, as found in this
study, depended upon an integration of professional preparation, experience
and personal qualities.

A DESCRIPTIVE STUDY TO DETERMINE CRITERIA
OF A GOOD MEDICAL NURSE

CHAPTER I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

>

Introduction
Nursing suffers because of an inadequate number of professional nurses.
The demand for nurses is ever increasing.

While the number of professional

nurses has also multiplied, it has not enlarged enough to meet the need of
our society.
The nurse shortage presents a problem, especially when one considers
the fact that the number of hospitals has increased.

The total bed capacity

has grown over fifty percent during the twenty year period of 1936 - 1956.*
Over the past thirty years the number of professional nurses employed by hos¬
pitals has multiplied six times from 60,000 in 1930 to 360,000 in 1962,

Dur¬

ing the same time practical nurses and nurses aides have increased from almost
none to 500,000.

It has been estimated by the U.S. Public Health Service that

525,000 professional nurses will be needed in general hospitals in 1970.
Concepts held by people about hospitals have changed.

2

The public has

come to realize the importance of the unique services of the hospital with
its diagnostic facilities, clinical laboratories. X-ray facilities, and its

*Louise R. McManus, "Trends in the Social Setting in Which the Nurse
Works," The Yearbook of Modern Nursing (New York: Putnam Sons, 1956), p. 410.

2

United States Public Health Service, Toward Quality in Nursing and
Goals, Report of the Surgeon General’s Consultant Group on Nursing, Publica¬
tion No. 992.
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1963), p. 16.
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preparedness to meet emergencies with qualified personnel, materials, and
special equipment.

3

This change of view has also led to greater use of

hospital services.
In 1945, voluntary hospitals had a revenue per patient day of ap¬
proximately $9.50.

The corresponding figure in 1960 was over $34.00,

reflecting the ability and willingness of the consumer to pay more and
the^greater use of the hospital by the public.

4

It is impossible for professional nurses to render services di¬
rectly to the increasing number of hospital patients.
bedside nursing was done by professional nurses only.'*

Previous to 1930,
A 1953 study in¬

dicated that fifty percent of the nursing care in the United States was
administered by non-professional personnel.^

Data collected from a total

of 4,859 general and allied special hospitals in the United States showed
that an average of 4.69 hours of total bedside nursing care was available
per patient per day in 1959.

Of this 1.27 hours of professional care were

3

Evelyn Shattuck, "Major Occupational Fields of Professional
Nursing," The Yearbook of Modern Nursing (New York: Putnam Sons, 1956),
p. 258.
4
Eli Ginzberg, "The Hospital and the Nurse," The American Journal
of Nursing, 63:M16-M20, November, 1963.
^National League of Nursing Education, A Study of Nursing Service
in One Children^ Hospital and Twenty-one General Hospitals (New York:
N.L.N.E., 1948), p. 2.
Danial Schecter, "As DoctorSees Nurse, and the Same to You
Sir," Modern Hospital, 18:61-65, October, 1963.

-3available.

This amounted to only thirty-seven percent of nursing care

administered by the professional nurse.^
The role of the nurse is changing from the giving of care to super¬
vising care given by the non-professional worker.

Since she must provide

nursing care according to the patient's needs, the nurse herself must know
how to give the care involving the simplest and the most technical skills.
She teaches others how to do a job and oversees that it is done properly.
Professional nurses of today need to be versed in skills of nursing,
teaching, supervision, management and skills of the behavioral sciences.
The professional nurse must return to the bedside in a new capacity - as
a leader of the nursing team, as a teacher, interpreter, coordinator,
supervisor, manager and nursing diagnostician.

She is the one who must be

prepared to understand the individual needs of each patient; she draws up
a comprehensive plan of care based on these needs and provides patientcentered care.

The registered nurse concerned about being replaced by a

subprofessional does not fully understand her present role and needs fur¬
ther professional development.

This attitude does not necessarily reflect

any inability or unwillingness on the nurse's part, but may be due to the
lack of foresight or planning on the part of the nursing leaders to educate

g
and prepare the nurse for her new role.

^Eugene Levine et al., "Diversity of Nurse Staffing Among General
Hospitals," Hospitals, 35:42-48, May, 1961.

8

B. L. Cook and E. J. Testog, "Talk about Team Nursing," The
American Journal of Nursing, 63:93, November, 1964.

-4There is a significant trend toward the planning of nursing service
on a team basis with the professional nurse as a team leader.

In this

capacity the nurse exercises the responsibility for the diagnosis of nurs¬
ing care for the patient or groups of patients and for assigning to her¬
self, staff nurses and auxiliary personnel the appropriate task selected
according to the principles of effective use of nursing skills.

Team

work, to be effective, requires leadership ability among other important
qualifications

such as knowledge and skills in human relations and com¬

munications.
Concurrent with changes in the role of the nurse are changes and
advances in science which bring with them additions to and revisions in
nursing.

Nurse educator, Katherine Densford Dreves wrote an article in a

recent publication for nurses relative to her seventy-two years of living
with continuing change.

In her article she stated that changes will

occur "in and outside our globe" that will bring about changes in nursing
service, nursing education and nursing research.

9

The American society

has undergone increased industrialization and organization accompanied by
social, economic, scientific and technological changes.
undergo change.

Needs of people

The nurse who keeps abreast continuously learns and re¬

learns methods of nursing care to meet the changing needs of people and
the changing requirements of her in the fulfillment of her nursing role.^

9

Katherine Densford Dreves, "This I believe about Nursing in a
Changing World," Nursing Outlook, 12:50-51, February, 1964.
^P. Drucher, "America's Next Twenty Years," Harpers Magazine,
210:27-32, March, 1955.

-5Science and technology are advancing rapidly in the entire health field.
The standard of nursing care now and in the future will depend on the pro¬
fession to produce members that are capable of adjusting and advancing in
science and technology.

Nursing must continue to advance and adjust if

we are to fulfill our function within society.

This indicates a need for

constant change, analysis, evaluation and revision of nursing service and
education programs.
The (1) shortage of supply of professional nurses, (2) change of
the role of, the nurse and (3) social, economic, scientific and technologi¬
cal changes have a close relationship to the primary purpose of this study
designed to determine criteria of the good medical nurse.

First, the

nurses that are available, though not as abundant in number as desired,
must be prepared to do good nursing.

The quality of nursing care depends

upon the quality of those giving the care.

12

By 1970, the number of pro¬

fessional nurses in hospitals will have to be increased nearly 200,000 to
meet the needs for nursing service as projected by the Surgeon General's
Consultation Group on Nursing.

Because any significant increase in the

output will require a long term effort, attention needs to be given to a
more immediate way of expanding nursing service, namely, through improv\

.

ing the utilization and upgrading the knowledge and skills of personnel

^Katherine Teisel, nWhat Quality Nursing Means Today," Inter¬
national Nursing Review, 10:37-45, November-December, 1963.

12

Virginia Henderson, "The Nature of=Nursing," The American Jour¬
nal of Nursing, 64:62-8, August, 1963.

6

-

already employed.

-

Increasing the number of nurses alone will not increase

adequacy of patient welfare unless attention is also given to improve the
qualitative aspects of nurse staffing.

Among these qualitative aspects

are the level of competence and skills of the staff providing the care
and degree to which these skills are effectively utilized.

13

Nursing

schools may better prepare nurses if criteria of the good nurse are known.
Secondly, the change in the role of the nurse and technical, scientific
and social changes bring with them additions to and revisions in the ser¬
vices administered by the professional nurse.

Because of constant change

it is desirable to analyze and sort out items essential to the good pro¬
fessional nurse in terms of current needs.

Identification of criteria of

a good professional nurse may be of help in improved selection and evalua¬
tion of nurses.

The criteria could be used as a guide toward objectives

of an in-service education program.
The Problem Area
A nursing shortage is evident throughout the United States.
with this nursing functions have also changed.

Along

Changes in techniques,

treatments and patients' needs are constantly occurring.

It is necessary,

from time to time, to establish criteria of the good nurse.

Only if these

criteria are known can one begin to select, prepare and evaluate good
nurses.

13

Eugene Levine, "Some Answers to the Nurse Shortage," Nursing
Outlook, 12:30-4, March, 1964.

-7The Problem
This study was an attempt to determine what doctors and nurses con
sider to be the criteria of a good professional nurse practitioner caring
for medical patients.

The Purposes of The Study
The purposes of the study were: (1) to establish criteria which
may be definitive of the good professional nurse practicing medical
nursing in one Montana hospital;

(2) to identify components of the cri¬

teria of a good medical nurse from opinions expressed by the respondents;
J(3)

to identify means of acquiring components of the criteria of a good

medical nurse from opinions expressed.by the respondents; and (4) to
compare criteria of the two groups of respondents, doctors and nurses,
for agreement or variance.

Method
The descriptive survey method was used.

The assumption made was

that criteria of the nurse giving good care to medical patients could be
established by interviewing practitioners of general medicine and prac¬
titioners of medical nursing.

It was hypothesized that criteria found

would fall in the predicted categories as follow:
Manipulative skills and technical competences'
Organization habits
Performance in emergency or stress situations
Emotional support
Interpersonal relations with co-workers and other health workers

8-
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Personal qualities
Teaching of patients

The Limitations of the Study
This study was limited by the interview tool used.

Two principle

limitations of interviews are (1) data obtained may be based upon mis¬
conceptions, colored by attitudes, and biased and (2) the situation is
artificial.

The population sampled was limited to one Montana hospital.

Results obtained were based upon the judgements of doctors and nurses
associated with this hospital limiting generalizations drawn.

The Design of the Study
The problem was seen as an attempt to answer the questions "What
are the characteristics of the professional nurse who provides good nurs¬
ing care to medical patients?"
The partially constructed interview was used as the tool to collect
data for the descriptive survey.

For construction of this tool, previous

studies and literature of authorities relating to the subject were con¬
sulted.

The interview questions were primarily of the free answer type.
To improve clarity of the questions, the interview guide was sub¬

mitted to nurses of the Master of Nursing Program and the faculty members
of the School of Nursing of Montana State University in 1961.

This re¬

sulted in improvement of the tool by revisions, rewording and additions
to some of the questions.

A pilot study was conducted using one general

practitioner physician and one nurse employed in the medical area of the
hospital.

Results of the pilot study were included in the analysis of

-9data since the instrument, was considered desirable for use in the study.
The population of ten nurses employed in the medical area of one
Montana hospital and a random selection of ten general practitioning
physicians constituted the interviewed group.

A letter explaining the

purpose and requesting participation in the study was sent to each of the
doctors and nurses.

A semi-structured interview was conducted during the

months of April and May of 1961; the responses were analyzed, categorized
and the conclusions were summarized at that time.

Data for this techni¬

cal paper was collected in the spring of 1961 and the paper was completed
in the spring of 1966.

Organization of Remainder of the Study
The remainder of this study was arranged into three chapters.
Chapter two consists of review of literature related to good nursing by
the professional nurse.

Chapter three presents an analysis and inter¬

pretation of data gathered from the interviews.
the summary, conclusions, and recommendations.

Chapter four contains

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This study involved the identification of criterion measures and
components of criterion measures of the professional nurse who gives good
nursing care to medical patients.

Three aspects of professional nursing

have been considered in the review of literature: (1) the necessity for
criterion measures;

(2) criteria of the effective nurse as reviewed in

studies; and (3) components of the criteria of the good professional nurse
as given by authorities.

The Necessity For Functions, Standards, and Qualifications
For Nursing Service
The importance of defining functions, standards, and qualifications is
great.

It is essential to nursing because of continuous change in our society

which affects medicine, hospitals, and nursing.
It is necessary to know what nursing is, what about nursing is
unique, what nurses do and say, and what kind of preparation is
necessary for nurses before we can decide how many nurses are needed,
what kind and how they should be prepared.^
Standards grow out of functions.

All professions use a process of

developing standards in selection, preparation, and practice of their members.
This is how the professions ensures dependability in service to the public.
The mature profession is self-disciplining and guarantees service of high

1*+

Ruth Freeman, "Functions, Standards, and Qualifications for Nursing
Practice," The American Journal of Nursing, 53:696-697, June, 1953.

11-
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quality performed by competent members.
It is necessary to identify personal qualities, professional prepara¬
tion and experience essential to the performance of nursing functions.

Such

identification is a protective measure to the public, to nurse practitioners
and to the future of nursing.

The qualifications must be critically and

continuously revised in light of continuous change in nursing.
The establishment of functions, standards, and qualifications has
social significance.

Functions, standards, and qualifications give direc¬

tion, depth and improvement to nursing, thereby increasing its impact to
society.

Many benefits result from this type of project: other health work¬

ers will better use nursing if they understand its functions; educational
facilities can receive direction from functions and qualifications, if they
are clear; and potential nurses can be sought out if the qualifications and
functions are clearly defined thereby sharpening recruitment.
Faye Abdellah is quoted as saying,
Criterion measures in nursing are crucial if we are to evaluate the
effect of nursing practice on the patient’s progress. Discovering
criterion measures can help to clarify the role of the professional
nurse and lead us to the identification of a scientific body of know¬
ledge that is uniquely nursing.

^Margaret Lindsey, "Professional Standards - Whose Responsibility,n
The American Journal of Nursing, 62:84-87, November, 1962.
16

Freeman, o£. cit., pp. 696-697.

^Faye Abdellah, "Criterion Measures in Nursing," Nursing Research,
10:26, Winter, 1961.

12-
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Review of Related Studies on Criteria For the Good Nurse - Components of
Criteria
Jensen used the critical incident technique for collecting reports of
behavior from nurses and formulating from them a set of critical behavior
that appear to contribute to effectiveness or ineffectiveness in nursing.
Critical behaviors were classified under three areas; (1) personal quali¬
ties, (2) professional qualities, and (3) social qualities.
Personal qualities considered by Jensen to contribute to effective
nursing are:
1. Exhibits self-control and good organization ability in the
midst of hospital demands.
2. Is loyal to patients and co-workers, demonstrating approval
of them.
3. Is alert, cheerful, and shows a positive attitude toward
work.
•
4. Recognizes and admits own mistakes graciously, is able to
accept suggestions for improving work performance and profit from
them.
5. Is able to adjust to changes in assignments, and special or
additional tasks, without emotional disturbances.
6. Takes immediate and appropriate action in case of emergency.
7. Practices good physical and mental hygiene, is well groomed.
Professional qualities essential to effective nursing according to
Jensen are:
1. Shows initiative in recognizing and accepting responsibility,
follows through on commitments, is punctual.
2. Keeps well-informed of accepted therapeutic techniques and
procedures and adapts them to practice.
3. Evaluates own work performance, continuously striving for im¬
provement, earnestly seeks suggestions for improvement of work
performance.

]_g

Alfred Jensen, ’’Determining Critical Requirements for Nurses,”
Nursing Research, 9:8-11, Winter, 1960.

-134. Promptly detects changes in conditions of patients, accura||ly
records data which might aid in the over-all care of the patient.
Social qualities essential to effective nursing concluded from
Jensen's study are:
1. Understands patients and visitors, treating each tactfully
as an individual, is able to take firm approaches when necessary in
dealing with them.
2. Maintains a cooperative attitude toward co-workers, doctors,
and other hospital personnel, is courteous and tactful.
3. Promotes and maintains friendly morale among co-workers and
other hospital personnel by stimulating interest in work, and by
giving sincere credit where it is due.
4. Inspires confidence and respect of others.
5. Considers the attitudes and ideas of others, is able to place 20
herself in other person's position and make allowance for adjustments.
A study was done by Bailey to determine effective nursing.

21

The

purposes of her study were (1) to identify criteria of the effective graduate
staff nurse, and (2) to determine whether doctors, nurses, patients, head
nurses and clinical instructors vary in judgments of nursing effectiveness.
Bailey used Flanagan's "critical incident" technique to acquire objective
behavioral criteria of effective nursing.

Professional personnel and patients

from three general hospitals in northern California were selected as respon¬
dents.

These resource persons were asked to describe the most recent inci¬

dent in which a professional graduate nurse was observed doing effective or
ineffective nursing.

19
20
21

The areas and subareas of nursing effectiveness as

Ibid.
Ibid.

June Tieg Bailey, "The Critical Incident Technique in Identifying
Behavioral Criteria of Professional Nursing Effectiveness," Nursing Research,
5:52-64, October, 1956.

-14classified by Bailey are quoted:
1. Demonstrating manipulative skill and technical competence
A. Carrying out techniques of nursing procedures
B. Using technical equipment for optimum effectiveness and
safety
C. Recognizing and recording significant symptoms
D. Teaching patients and co-workers procedures by demonstration
and practice
E. Knowing the prescribed treatment for the patient.
2. Demonstrating effective organization of work habits
A. Being punctual with medications and treatments
B. Following directions1 and carrying out nursing procedures
with accuracy and thoroughness
C. Assembling all necessary equipment and anticipating
needs of physician.
3. Performing effectively in an emergency or stress situation
A. Performing and prescribing medical tasks only in an
emergency situation
B. Notifying the doctor in a stress situation
C. Maintaining composure in an emotional or stress situation
D. Having emergency stimulants and equipment at the patient*s
bedside for the doctor's use.
4. Providing the patient with emotional support

v

A. Doing 'extra things' for patients without being asked
B. Using simple verbal techniques in gaining patient accept¬
ance , improving rapport, and relieving minor anxieties
C. Recognizing apprehension and attempting to give reassurance
D. Complying with patients' requests when feasible
E. Modifying routine procedures when feasible to meet the
needs of the patient;
5. Demonstrating effective interpersonal relations with co-workers
and visitors
A. Cooperating with nurses, nurse's aides, and^orderlies
B. Cooperating with doctors
C. Showing consideration and courtesy to visitors .

-156. Maintaining personal appearance and voice control
A. Demonstrating a neat, groomed appearance
B. Regulating tone and quality of voice.
7. Demonstrating professionally ethical behavior
A. Performing and prescribing medical tasks only in an emergency
situation
B. Regulating personal conduct
C. Demonstrating loyalty to the nursing and medical profession
D. Furthering professional knowledge.22
Statistical analysis of Bailey's data revealed the largest number of
respondent incidents, thirty-one percent, were related to providing of emo¬
tional support to the patient.

Nursing supervisors rated manipulative skill

and technical competence as highest; patients rated emotional support as
highest;

the largest number of responses given by doctors was in the area of

performance in emergency or stress situations.
Teaching is mentioned by Bailey as a component of manipulative skill
and technical competence.

It is not included in Jensen's criteria.

Because of present emphasis on disease prevention and health educa¬
tion, the nurse as a teacher was included in the predicted criteria of this
study.

Nursing is teaching.

A good nurse does not underestimate the influ¬

ence of example and incidental teaching.

It is impossible to associate with

people without learning or being influenced by them.
One of the principles of good nursing care given by Averill and Kempf
is the teaching of positive health.

These teaching measures are directed

toward each patient's needs and include guidance of self-care habits in

-16relation to diagnosis as well as practices for maintaining health.
Basic principles of effective teaching should be realized by the nurse.
She should have accurate information, recognize and take advantage of teach¬
able moments, and have imagination and ability of uses of approach for the
individual patient.

She should be specific in teaching, recognize and teach

in the light of each patient°s limitations.
progress.

She should encourage and praise

She should know reliable references written for the lay person.

The nurse herself should have positive health.
The importance and acceptance of the nurse as a teacher and counselor
has recently been recognized in Progressive Care Units.
units are relatively new developments in nursing.

Progressive care

A progressive care unit

defined is an "organization of facilities, service, and staff around the
medical and surgical needs of the patient."

24

The plan categorizes patients

according to degree of illness and particular need rather than diagnosis,
sex, or expenses.

Five units exist in the progressive patient care plan be¬

ginning with intensive care, intermediate care, self-care, and then homecare units.

A long-term-care unit also exists.

Such a plan is explained by

2

r.Ford.
^ 5

23

Lawrence Agusuts Averill and Florence C. Kampf, Psychology Applied
to Nursing (Philadelphia;
W. B. Saunders Company, 1951), p. 433.
24

United States Public Health Service, Elements of Progressive Patient
Care, Tentative Draft.
(Washington;
Government Printing Office, 1959),
p. 17.
25

Loretta Ford, "The Five Elements of Progressive Patient Care,"
Nursing Outlook, 8;438, August, 1960.

17-
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In Ford’s self-care unit, teaching is an important function.

Members

of the unit are responsible for changing difficult, unaccepting patients to
well adjusted persons, accepting and adjusting to disease and learning to
live with handicapps.

The self-care unit is a teaching apartment made within

the physical structure of a home.

Equipment is improvised to fit home situa¬

tions as are nursing procedures adapted to conditions in the home.

Emphasis

of the importance of human relations to nurses who function in this unit is
stressed.

Individualness of each patient must be considered.

The importance

of effects of the family and environment to which each patient will return
must be realized as well as the location and utilization of community re¬
sources.

Ford considers knowledge of learning theory as a prime requirement

for direction to ways and methods of teaching.
The review of literature considered in this chapter has established
the importance of criteria in nursing.
criterion measures of effective nursing.
sented on teaching.

Two studies were reviewed relating to
Several authority views were pre¬

An attempt will be made in the next chapter to analyze

and interpret data collected for this study toward identifying criteria of
a good medical nurse.

CHAPTER III

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

Interviews were conducted with ten practitioners of general medicine
and ten practitioners of medical nursing associated with one hospital in
Montana.

The interview guide consisted of fourteen items; ten items were

free answer questions; two were "yes1’ and "no” questions followed by a free
answer if answered ’’yes”; and two rating scales were included.

A copy of

the interview guide is included in the Appendix.

Criteria of the Good Medical Nurse
Question one asked for "...broad areas which you think are important
for the professional nurse to have attainment of or achievement in, to give
good care to medical patients."
ply to this question.
were categorized.

Each respondent could give more than one re¬

After all the interviews were completed the responses

Nurse comments and the researcher's category placement

follow:
Comments included in the category of providing emotional support to
patients were:
Most medical patients are old, repeaters, and long-term patients;
because of this they need nurses who have a sense of humor, patience,
and who treat them as equals, not as children.
Good rapport and understanding between patient and nurse
Intelligent sympathy
Comments included in the category of skill and competence were:
The nurse must be accurate, know how to do procedures and give
medications.
She must ask when in doubt and have a good background in nursing.
She must be keen in observations.
She is competent.

-19She has knowledge of medical nursing.
She gives good physical care as many medical patients are old, in¬
active and quickly develop skin problems.
The good nurse helps them get around.
She also provides a well
balanced, easily digested diet for her patients.
Comments included in the category of effective interpersonal rela¬
tions with co-workers were that the nurse:
Works cooperatively with a team
Possesses leadership ability
Is courteous
Is able to get along with, direct, observe, and understand non¬
professional personnel
Comments included in the category of personal qualities were:
Friendliness
A well-rounded personality
Pleasantness
A sense of responsibility
A neat, clean appearance
Comments included in the area of professional ethics were:
A good integrity
Interest in the profession
Professional ethics
A comment included in the category of effective emergency performance
was, ’’the ability to keep things under control in an emergency".
Data analysis to Item 1 indicated the following order of categorized
nurse-responses from most frequent to least frequent number of occurrences:
providing emotional support to patients; possessing skills and competences;
effective interpersonal relationships with co-workers; desirable personal
qualities; effective organization; and effective emergency performance.

The

predicted category of teaching and preparing patients for home care was not
mentioned by any of the nurses.

Table I (p. 21) illustrates the number and

areas of responses given by nurses to Item 1.
Doctor responses and the researcher’s category placement to the same
question asking for characteristics of the good medical nurse follow.

Characteristics included in the category of personal qualities were:
Cleanliness
Neatness
Cheerfulness

Friendliness
Pleasantness
Dependability

Conscientiousness
Reliability
Initiative

Comments included in the category of providing emotional support
to patients were:
The nurse must be reasonably sympathetic to permit her to give emo¬
tional support to patients.
She has the ability to listen.
Medical patients, especially cancers, are more demanding; the good
nurse must give them Tender Loving Care.
She must communicate human compassion, show personal interest, and
have empathy for these patients.
Included in the category of skill and competences were the following
comments:
She
She
She
She

is well trained.
knows what she is doing.
has skill and training.
knows her job.

Comments included in the category of intelligence were the following:
Intelligence, well-trained
Intelligence, problem solving ability, being able to think
Intelligence, not just book learning but good judgment and common
sense
Comments included in the category of professional ethics were:
She does not assume responsibility with which she is unable to cope.
She is confidential about what happens at work.
Comments included in the category of effective organization of work
habits were:
The good nurse organizes; she is efficient.
She plans her work to take and complete the most important tasks first.
’’Effective Emergency Performance” and "Effective Interpersonal Relation¬
ships” were two additional responses given by doctors as requirements of the

21
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nurse giving good care to medical patients.
The order of categorized doctor-responses to Item 1 asking for charac¬
teristics considered important to the good medical nurse from most frequent
to least frequent were: personal qualities; providing emotional support to
patients; skill and competences; intelligence; professional ethics and organi¬
zational ability;
gency performance.

and effective interpersonal relations and effective emer-*'
The predicted category of teaching and preparing patients

for home care received no doctor-responses.

Table I (p. 21) illustrates

numerically and categorically the responses given by doctors to Item 1.
One of the purposes of this study was to determine whether doctors and
nurses differed significantly on criteria of the good medical nurse.

Be¬

cause of small numbers it was necessary to classify each criterion into one of
two areas; personal-social qualities or performance qualities.
(p. 23)

illustrates how the two areas were formed.

Table II

A two-way contingency

table was set up as shown below.

Doctors

Nurses

Totals

Performance Qualities

11

12

23

Personal-social
Qualities

16

24

40

Total

27

36

63

The question was then asked as follows, "Do doctors and nurses differ
on value placed on personal-social qualities necessary to the good medical
nurse as contrasted with performance qualities?"

The chi square test was

-23-

TABLE II
PERSONAL-SOCIAL AND PERFORMANCE QUALITIES OF
THE PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL NURSE*

Characteristics of the
Good Medical Nurse

Providing Emotional
Support to Patients

Personal-Social
Qualities
Doctor

Nurse

6

10

Manipulative Skills,
Technical Competences

Performance
Qualities
Doctor

Nurse

5

9

Intelligence

3

0

Effective Organization
of Work Habits

2

2

Effective Performance
in an Emergency
Situation

1

1

11

12

Desirable Personal
Qualities

7

4

Effective Interpersonal
Relationships with —
Others

1

7

Professional Ethics

2

3

Total

16

24

^Responses were given by ten doctors and ten nurses.

-24used to determine whether a significant difference existed at the .05
level.25
Interpretation of chi square of .1156 from the Fisher Yates Distribution of x

2

indicated that no significant difference existed between the

value doctors and nurses placed on personal-social qualities as contrasted to performance qualities at the five percent level.

26

The second item of the interview asked the respondents to rank the
characteristics given by them in the order of importance.

The order of

ranking was of first, second, third, fourth, and of fifth importance.
Table I (p. 21) illustrates the characteristic rankings.

To statistically

analyze the data the researcher gave a value of 5, 4, 3, 2 points and 1
point to the rank of first, second, third, fourth, and fifth importance,
respectively.

This allowed for significance testing of all characteris-

tics because of larger numbers.

27

Chi square was used to determine

oe

^Chi square formula:
x2 = N (ad - be - |)2

2
x

„ n.56

(a4-b) (c+d) (afe) (bfd)
26

N. M. Downie and R.
Harper and Row Publisher,
07
1 2
0=22
0=27
Doctor
E=30.9 E=27.9
0=40
0=42
Nurse
E=38.1 E=34.1
62
69

W. Heath, Basic Statistical Methods (New York:
1965), p. 299.
3 4 5 6 7 8*
0=33
0=5
0=8
0=15 0=8
0=4
E=21.1 E=14.4 E=10.3 E=6.7 E=7.6 E=3.1
122
0=14
0=27
0=15
0=0
0=9
0=3
E=25.9 E=17.6 E=12.7 E=8.3 E=9.4 E=3.1
150
32
47
23
15
17
7
*Areas 1, 2...8 represent providing the patient with emotional sup¬
port, manipulative skill and technical competences, desirable personal
qualities, effective interpersonal relationships, professional ethics,
intelligence, organization ability, and effective emergency perfor¬
mance respectively.

-25whether doctors and nurses differed significantly in their manner of rank28
ing characteristics according to importance.
2
Interpretation of x of 41.83 (according to the Fisher Yates Dis2
tribution of x ) showed a significant difference in the ranking of characteristics by doctors and nurses at the five percent level,

x

2 ' v
with

df-7, @ 57a level * 14.067.
What conclusions were drawn from these two statistical computa¬
tions?

The generalization was made that doctors and nurses of this

group of respondents agreed on the personal-social and performance quali¬
ties necessary to the good medical nurse but differed on value of impor¬
tance placed on the characteristics.

Where do the differences lie?

implications does this have to nursing?

What

This area constitutes a research

project in itself and is open to further study.
After attempting to elicit free responses of what doctors and nurses
consider important characteristics of the good medical nurse, item three,
which included the predicted criteria of the good medical nurse, was given
to them for rating. The respondents were asked to rank the items in one of
four ratings; very important, important, of little importance and of no im¬
portance.

The investigator was concerned whether a recall of characteris¬

tics by referral to the scale would add to those acquired from free-answer
responses.

Table III (p. 26) illustrates data collected for this item.

Providing the patient with emotional support, and mainpulative skills

28

Chi square formula used: x

2

- (0 - E - .5)
E

x

2

= 41.83

2
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TABLE III
RATING OF PREDICTED CRITERIA OF THE
GOOD MEDICAL NURSE*

DOCTOR

Very important

Important

Little importance

No importance

Very important

Important

Little importance

No importance

NURSE

Providing the patient
with emotional support

8

2

0

0

7

3

0

0

Maintaining, possessing
effective manipulative
skills and technical
competences

8

2

0

0

6

4

0

0

Effective performance
in emergency or stress
situations

8

2

0

0

7

3

0

0

Demonstration of ef¬
fective interpersonal
relations with co¬
workers and other
health workers

6

4

0

0

5

5

0

0

Demonstration of
effective organiza¬
tion of work habits

4

6

0

0

4

6

0

0

Maintaining personal
appearance and voice
control

4

6

0

0

4

6

0

0

Teaching and prepar¬
ing patients for
home care

4

6

0

0

3

5

1

1

Criteria

*These figures show rank given by ten doctors and ten nurses to a pre¬
dicted set of criteria of the good medical nurse.
Comparison of this
table based on an established set of criteria and Table I based on free
answer responses shows that important aspects of the good medical nurse
were brought to the attention of the respondents.

27and technical competences again were rated very important by eight out of
ten nurse-respondents.

It was interesting to note that effective emergency

performance was rated as very important by eight out of ten nurses but was
mentioned by only one nurse-respondent in item one.

Another interesting as¬

pect of item three was that the teaching and preparation of patients for
home care was considered as very important by four of the nurses and impor¬
tant by six, yet this factor was not mentioned by any of the nurses in the
first item.
Seven out of ten doctor-respondents rated providing the patient with
emotional support as very important.

Effective emergency performance was also

considered very important by seven of the ten physicians; this contrasts to
item one in which this area received only one response.

The teaching of

patients was not mentioned by doctors in the first query; in the rating scale
it received a response of three for "very important," three for "important,"
two qualified answers, "It’s importance depends on the patient" and "Yes it
is important, but under the doctor's supervision".

One doctor ranked teach¬

ing of little importance, and one ranked it as of no importance to the good
nurse.
The recall scale apparently has brought important aspects of the good
medical nurse to the attention of the respondents.

Characteristics such as

effective emergency performance and demonstrating effective interpersonal re¬
lationships have received a higher level of importance in this query as com¬
pared to the free answer items which preceeded it.

Teaching of patients, not

mentioned by any of the respondents in the first query, was considered either
very important or important by sixteen of the twenty respondents.
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The foregoing data was used to establish criteria of the good medi¬
cal nurse.

Criteria derived from interview data follow:.

The good medical nurse has the ability to provide emotional support
to her patients.
She possesses skills and competences necessary for her to function
well in the capacity of a medical nurse.
She performs effectively in emergency or stress situations.
She maintains effective interpersonal relations with co-workers
and other health workers.
She organizes her work well.
She has desirable personal qualities including a clean neat
appearance.
She teaches her patients and prepares them for home care.
She is professionally ethical.
She possesses ,,intelligencen.
It can be noted that this set of criteria agrees with the predicted
criteria except for the areas of professional ethics and ”intelligence"
which have been added as the result of data gathered in items one and two of
the interview.
Components of Criteria of a Good Medical Nurse
A statement of criterion is of value when components are identified,
giving meaning to each criterion.

Interview questions four through twelve

were directed toward identifying components of the predicted criteria.

Re¬

sponses to some of these questions were more clearly presented when grouped
according to similarities and written in narrative form.
criteria lent themselves to numerical delivery.

Components of other

The manner of presentation.
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therefore, varies among the criterion measures.

Whatever manner presented,

the nature of components were those of the doctors and nurses interviewed
and not the researcher’s interpretation of them.

Emotional Support.

Questions four and ten were used for determining

components of the criterion, providing emotional support to patients.

Re¬

sponses to these questions are presented in the form of what the nurse is,
does, or has possession of to give good nursing care to medical patients.
Emphasis was placed, by the respondents, upon treatment of the patient
as an individual, e.g., the nurse should have feeding, interest, and concern
for the patient as a person.
is cardinal.

Respect for all persons and acceptance of them

Involved is tact and adaptability in relationship with people.

Each person is an entity within himself meaning that no two individuals are
ever exactly alike.

Some patients are set in their ways of believing and

acting and are resistant to change; it is in this type of situation where
tact and adaptability are of significance.
The nurse is mindful of the influence of religion on people.

She is

knowledgable of different religions and shows respect for religious beliefs
and practices though they may differ from her own.

Religious dietary regu¬

lations must not be overlooked.
She possesses the ability to support, reassure, and provide encourage¬
ment to the patient by communicative skills.
patients.

Time should be taken to talk to

Some patients are frightened and explanation of the what and why

of procedures is important to allay this fear.
be false ones about their illness.

The fears patients have may

A skilled nurse will reassure the appre¬

hensive patient by explaining the disease and treatment to both him and his
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family.

Explanation to the family is important as an anxious family often

conveys anxiety to the patient.
Not only is skill in talking required of the nurse but an opportunity
is given by her for patients to talk; the importance of listening should not
be underestimated.

The good nurse is able to communicate effectively with

various types of individuals; she must therefore be aware of different means
of communication and that the circumstances of the situation will help her to
decide the most effective means to use.
Empathy is essential.

Many medical patients are elderly and perhaps

have had limited experiences away from their homes; the nurse puts herself in
the patient's situation but does not get emotionally involved to the extent
that self-control is lost.

"Intelligent sympathy" must be expressed.

The nurse must be alert to the needs of patients and attempt to meet
them.
needs."

"Many medical patients do not know or will not tell the nurse their
It is necessary for her to have skill in perceiving needs and, at

times, skill to help the patient realize them; a patient-nurse understanding
in this area will improve nursing care.

An understanding of why people be¬

have as they do is helpful in the area of need perception and fulfillment.
Confidence inspiring ability of the nurse toward physicians, nurses,
and what is being done, is beneficial to medical patients.

A nurse can inspire

confidence in the patient by reassuring him about his doctor and by knowing
what she is doing.

She communicates to the patient that the doctor is compe¬

tent and concerned but sometimes delayed for various important reasons.

Giv¬

ing the patient "the idea that you expect him to progress may be of help".
The nurse maintains self-control and does not evidence disturbance about her

-31patient9 s progress.
Finally, consideration is shown for the personal belongings, the pri¬
vacy and the family of the patient.
ity.

The nurse is friendly without familiar¬

’'Treat him as you would like to be treated" was a comment made by one

of the respondents.

Responses of tolerance, patience, "being civil even if

the patient is irritable" and being calm, friendly, cheerful, and pleasant
were given as contributing to emotional support.

Table IV (p. 32) gives a

summary of the components of the criterion, providing emotional support to
patients.

Interpersonal Relationships.

Question five of the interview was

directed toward attaining components of good interpersonal relationships
with co-workers and other health workers.
The area which received the highest number of responses from nurses
related to skill in communicating with employees.

It was noted that communi¬

cation skills was of essence in the provision of emotional support to
patients also.
help.

Most of the nurse-responses were directed toward auxiliary

Included in the area of communication were the followings

skill in

correction; using of please and thank you; being willing to answer questions;
supplying co-workers with necessary information; and being willing to listen
to co-workers.'
Each of the following five factors received five out of ten nurse
responses: accepting the co-worker; administrating without dominating (guid¬
ing without being bossy); cooperating and working as a team; developing
acquaintance but being impersonal at work; and showing willingness to assist
with hard tasks.
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TABLE IV
COMPONENTS OF THE CRITERION, PROVIDING
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT TO PATIENTS*

Components

Number
of
responses

Possesses skill in communications to relieve
anxiety and gain rapport

20

Is considerate, alert to patient needs

20

Shows interest, concern for each individual
patient; understanding between patient and
nurse

20

Is tolerant, patient and understanding in
her dealings with people

16

Possesses empathy and sympathy but disguises
one's own feelings

14

Inspires confidence in the patient of the
doctor, nurse and treatment

14

Is calm, friendly, cheerful and pleasant

12

Is considerate of patients personal
property, privacy and family

5

Provides encouragement

5

^Components were established by interviewing ten doctors and ten
professional nurses.

-33Four out of ten nurses mentioned a fair and just delegation of tasks
as important to good interpersonal relationships.
The highest number of doctor-responses were related to administrating
without dominating.

Comments given were: "she knows how to handle people,

she is tactful," "dhe organizes and explains to co-workers," "she is pleasant
at work; as a result co-workers are happy."
Five out of ten doctors regarded the good medical nurse as being co¬
operative and possessing the knowhow to work as a team member.

A doctor's

statement is quoted in relation to cooperativeness, "If doctors, nurses, and
other workers work as a team, it helps the patient have confidence in them
and what is being done; competition destroys confidence."

The good nurse

was considered as one who cooperates with the physician, carries out his
orders, takes time to read orders well, and follows his routines.

She is

willing to assist the doctor and share the work with her co-workers.

She

shows interest, consideration, acceptance, recognition, and respect for other
workers regardless of the level of employment in the hospital.
friendly, pleasant, and controls her emotions.

She is

Table V (p. 34) shows com¬

ponents of effective interpersonal relations of the good medical nurse with
co-workers and other health workers.

Attitude Toward Work.

Item six was directed toward acquiring infor¬

mation about the attitude of the good medical nurse toward her work.

It was

hoped that ethical responsibilities would be elicited.
Responses received were (1) that the nurse like her work,

(2) accepts

the responsibility that goes with it, and (3) is interested in it.
felt that nursing should not be pursued for financial reasons

Doctors

alone but that
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TABLE V
COMPONENTS OF THE CRITERION, EFFECTIVE INTERPERSONAL
RELATIONS WITH OTHER HEALTH WORKERS*

Components

Number
of
responses

Cooperates, possesses team working ability, and
willingness to assist in and accept participation
in planning

17

Administers without dominating, guides, directs
without being bossy

15

Shows consideration, interest, acceptance and
respect for all workers

10

Develops acquaintance, is friendly and pleasant
but impersonal at work

9

Possesses communicative skills

7

Is willing to assist and share hard tasks

4

Distributes assignments, work, evenly and justly

4

Recognizes all people, has faith and trust in
co-workers

4

Understands co-workers problems and how they
might affect their work

3

Keeps happy employees through proper management

2

Accepts responsibility, does her share

2

^Components established by interviewing ten doctors and ten professional
nurses.

-35the nurse should have a willingness to help others and find a challenge in
doing her work well.

Table VI (p. 36) shows responses given by doctors and

nurses concerning attitude toward work.

Personal Qualities.

The most frequent nurse-response to item seven

of the interview regarding personal qualities which the good medical nurse
possesses related to personal appearance.
cleanliness was emphasized.

The necessity of neatness and

It was commented that

n

A sloppy nurse means

sloppy work".
Again the value of communication skill was evidenced as seven out of
ten nurses indicated this to be an important personal quality.

The good pro¬

fessional nurse, according to nurse-respondents, knows when to talk and when
to listen.

Talking to families to alleviate apprehension is desirable.

"People have the right to know about their illness and treatment."
..•

■ '

•?

~tu,

The nurse

.•

explains procedures and information given by doctors to patients in terms
understandable to the elderly and the laity.

The nurse should never pre¬

varicate; skill in communication inhibits such measures.

It is the good

nurse who communicates love for people, interest in their problems, and
enthusiasm about helping them.
Physicians regarded a pleasant appearance inspiring to patients.
nurse,

The

according to physicians, possesses communicative skills to reassure

patients; she knows when and when not to counsel.
handle people.

She is sympathetic, and empathetic.

She has the ability to
Physicians mentioned

possession of cheerfulness, pleasantness, friendliness and like for people as
important personal qualities.

The nurse shows willingness to work and does
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TABLE VI
NURSE’S ATTITUDE TOWARD HER WORK*

Components

Number
of
responses

Likes the work

13

Knows the work, accepts the responsibility and
does the work well

9

Shows interest in and desire to do nursing

8

Completes work on time; stays overtime if necessary

4

Considers care of patient as the prime objective

3

Upholds regulations and policies

3

Feels nursing is a worthwhile endeavor

2

Is emotionally stable and pleasant

2

Is cheerful and willing to work

2

Keeps informed on nursing advances

1

Works in field which is best liked by the nurse

1

^Components established by interviewing ten doctors and ten
professional nurses.

-37her work well.

She is responsible, reliable, and prompt.

as they come, is alert and flexible.

She accepts things

She gives "tender-loving-care” to her

patients, does extra things for them, cares about them, and tries to under¬
stand them.

She is humble, honest, tolerant, possessing ’’serenity, intelli¬

gence and morality”.

Table VII (p. 38) shows the components of desirable

personal characteristics of the good medical niirse.

Teaching.

Item eight of the interview received ten nurse-responses

of ”yes” to the question, ’’Does the ability to teach the preparation for
home care of the medical patient differientiate the good from the ordinary
nurse?”

The ”yes” answers were usually followed by comments indicating a

pressing desire for greater practice of this function.

Examples of comments

indicating neglect of teaching were, ’’Teaching is so neglected,” ’’Most nurses
fall short of this; they are too busy or don*t take the time to do it,” and
”We sure don’t do it”.

One nurse responded, ’’One of the biggest things for

us to do is to prepare the medical patient for home care”.

It was commented

that teaching is "desirable for diabetics and other chronic illnesses, both
for the patient and his family’,'.
The following is a list of the responses given by physicians.
Yes, it is lacking.
Yes.
Yes, in cases.
No, perhaps in cases it is important.
It depends on the patient; a stroke etc., yes.
No.
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TABLE VII
COMPONENTS OF THE CRITERION, DESIRABLE
PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS*

Components

Number
of
responses

Likes people illustrated by cheerfulness,
friendliness, courtesy

15

Has a pleasant appearance

13

Possesses enthusiasm about helping people

11

Communicates well

9

Is responsible, reliable, prompt, willing to work

8

Possesses sympathy, empathy for patients

4

Possesses ability to handle people; understands them

4

Shows self-control and is able to cope with
given situations

4

Accepts things, is flexible

3

Attempts to cultivate a pleasing, toned-down voice

3

Gives ^tender-loving-care" to patients

2

Is gentle but firm, guides without hurting patients

2

Is tolerant, patient

2
k

Sets a good example; teaches her patient by practicing
good health habits herself

2

Cultivates self by reading

2

Has "intelligence"; shows respect for Vintelligence" 2
Is honest and humble

2

Is optimistic

1

Components established by interviewing ten doctors and ten professional
nurses.
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No, this is a function that belongs to the Public Health Department.
No.
No, it is desirable but does not make a good nurse.
No.
It appears as though physicians in this sample do not place heavy
emphasis on teaching as a requirement of the good medical nurse.

Of the doc¬

tors who did consider it a nursing function, limitation was made to specific
diseases.

Example teaching and other health teaching was disregarded.

The second part of item eight asked (of those respondents who consid¬
ered teaching as a requirement of the good medical nurse) for qualities neces¬
sary to the effective r^urse-teacher.

Answers emphasizing principles of

effective teaching and learning were given.

These follow:

She communicates at the patient*s level.
She helps the patient realize his capabilities and limitations.
She is patient, takes her time, as medical patients are usually old
and slow.
She explains when the opportunity presents itself.
She has materials and sources available for the patient.
She considers the individuality of each patient and uses effective
methods for that individual.
She does not scare her patient.
She has a good background and understanding of what she is teaching.
She adapts procedures to home situations as well as improvises equipment.
She has skill in human relations.
She has an understanding of learning theory.
She has initiative, desire, and intelligence.

-40Nurses mentioned that the effect of the family and environment on the
patient be considered by the nurse in teaching; insight in what to expect
should be acquired by both patient and family.
One nurse emphasized the importance of example teaching.

She is

quoted.
The nurse must be correct in the procedures herself; she must
be careful of what she says and does because patients are quick to
notice nurses.
She must answer their questions, and must be care¬
ful not to mislead.
Components of effective teaching are shown in Table VIII (p. 41).

Emergency Performance.

Item nine of the interview asked for optimum

performance qualities during emergency or stress situations.

Most of the

nurses directed their answers toward the ability to remain calm.

Of equal

importance, in number of responses, was that of having applicable knowledge
of emergency care.

Eight out of ten nurses responded that significant symp¬

toms of the patient's condition must be known and that the doctor must be
notified immediately.

Knowing how to operate equipment, being able to do

procedures, and possessing the ability to provide psychological support to
patient and family received six out of ten nurse responses.
Physicians likewise stressed applicable knowledge of immediate emer¬
gency care as important before calling the physician.

In this manner, ac¬

cording to the doctors, both physician and nurse can continue to work to¬
gether upon the physician's arrival.

Four of ten physicians responded that

the nurse must know significant symptoms in the patient's condition and be
prompt in notification of physicians.

Four out of ten doctors replied that

the nurse should be calm but aware of the situation.

Table IX (p. 42) shows
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TABLE VIII
COMPONENTS OF THE CRITERION, EFFECTIVE TEACHING*

Components

Number
of
responses

Has a background in what she teaches

10

Possesses knowledge of the principles of learning
and teaching

9

Improvises equipment, adapts procedures to
home situations

8

Considers individuality of the patient

5

Possesses skill in human relations; is pleasant,
communicates well

4

Realizes the effect of the family and environment

2

Gives the patient and his family insight into what
to expect in regard to the patient's illness

2

Cooperates with doctor

1

Example teaches, does correct procedures

1

herself

Has initiative, desire, and intelligence to teach

1

^Components established by interviewing five doctors and ten professional
nurses.
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TABLE IX
COMPONENTS OF THE CRITERION, EFFECTIVE
EMERGENCY PERFORMANCE*

Components

Number
of
responses

Has applicable knowledge of emergency care

15

Is calm

14

Knows significant symptoms, notifies doctor

12

Thinks intelligently and performs with assurance

7

Gives psychological support to the patient
and family

6

Organizes well, resourcefully; keeps things
under control

6

Notifies, is considerate of and courteous to
the patient*s family

5

Attends to orders immediately

3

Performs and prescribes medical tasks in
emergency situations only

3

Stays with the patient; attains cooperation
of others to attend to messages

3

Anticipates physician's needs

2

Notifies superiors

2

Reports accurately

1

Knows how to operate equipment and do procedures

1

^Components established by interviewing ten doctors and ten professional
nurses.

-43components of effective emergency performance as determined by the doctors
and nurses interviewed in this study.

Organization.

All of the doctors and nurses interviewed agreed that

effective organization of work habits distinguishes the good from the ordi¬
nary nurse.
The nurse-respondents indicated that the good nurse plans her work,
time and material; she shows continuity in her work, and guides other person¬
nel to do likewise.

However, she is flexible in planning and expects inter¬

ruptions.

'

Physicians also emphasized planning to get

M

the giving of medications and treatments on time.

the work done” including
Procedures, according to

physicians, are performed accurately and care is taken not to omit any.

The

nurse knows how to use equipment and assembles it in anticipation of the phy¬
sician's need.

She shows continuity in her work, avoids loitering, and uses

wise priority choices.
on”.

She assumes responsibility and knows "what is going

She is the coordinator, cooperator, and director of the ward.
The effective nurse-organizer instills confidence in the patient that

the hospital is equipped with materials and nurses necessary for his care.
She has satisfied co-workers, doctors, and patients as a result of good or¬
ganization.

Table X (p. 44) illustrates important factors of organization

as given by doctors and nurses interviewed.

Manipulative Skill and Technical Competence.

Two of the most common

responses given by nurses in this area were (1) the nurse carries out tech¬
niques and procedures smoothly, accurately and carefully; and (2) she uses
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TABLE X
COMPONENTS OF THE CRITERION,
ORGANIZATIONAL ABILITY*

Components

Number
of
responses

Plans work, time, and materials to complete work
in allotted time and using wise priority choice

16

Gives medications and treatments on time

13

Performs procedures accurately being careful
not to omit any
<

10

Assumes responsibility; has leadership ability,
knows what is done by whom and when; is a
coordinator, cooperator, and director

10

Shows continuity in work, avoid loitering

8

Is flexible, accepts interruptions without
getting excited

6

Knows how to use equipment; assembles necessary
equipment anticipating physician's needs

6

Replaces supplies, uses foresight in ordering

2

Is clean and orderly

1

Is punctual

1

Instills confidence in the patient that the hospital
is equipped with materials and nurses to give good
care; exerts self-control and does not get emotionally
upset

1

■^Components established by interviewing ten doctors and ten nurses.

-45equipment safely and knows how to care for it.

Keen observation and clear,

precise recording of important information was regarded as important by five
of the ten nurse-respondents.

One half of the nurses emphasized teaching of

patients and co-workers as an essential quality which supports previous find¬
ings in the teaching area.
Physicians also expressed the need for the nurse to carry out pro¬
cedures and techniques well.

Procedures included in their expectation of

nurse performance were blood pressures, temperatures, respirations, catheter¬
izations and intravenous feedings.

They expected the nurse to be able to set

up suture, dressing, and thoracentesis trays.

She should be willing and able

to assist properly with procedures as the withdrawal of spinal fluid and bone
marrow.

She should have observation and recording ability and a thorough

knowledge of medications.

Doctors orders are questioned by the knowledgable

professional nurse when indicated.

Table XI (p. 46) illustrates a summary

of the responses considered important in the area of manipulative skills and
technical competence.
The final item of the interview asked the respondents how the medical
nurse acquires the characteristics of a good nurse.

The responses given re¬

lated to one or more of three areas; professional preparation, experience,
and the developmental process.

Table XII (p. 47) illustrates how the respon¬

dents answered as each of the predicted criterion was read.
Doctors and nurses considered basic knowledge of manipulative skills
and technical competence to be acquired in nursing schools but experience
necessary to improve this basic knowledge.

The desire to learn, keep abreast,

and observe others was regarded as stimulative to growth in this area.
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TABLE XI
COMPONENTS OF THE CRITERION, MANIPULATIVE
SKILLS AND TECHNICAL COMPETENCES*

Components

Number
of
responses

Knows and carries out techniques of nursing
procedures accurately, smoothly, and care¬
fully; knows the "what and why1’ of medications
and procedures; assists the physician properly

20

Uses equipment safely, effectively and
cares for it

11

Recognizes, and records significant symptoms;
records only important things precisely,
clearly, and uses proper spelling

11

Teaches patients and co-workers procedures by
demonstration and practice

6

Is able to question physicians orders if
necessary

3

Possesses skill in communication to allow
clear, thorough explanation of procedures to
patients and co-workers

2

Establishes rapport, is friendly with patients
and co-workers

3

Encourages older patients to accept treatment

1

^Components established by interviewing ten doctors and ten nurses.
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TABLE XII
MEANS OF ACQUIRING CHARACTERISTS IMPORTANT
TO THE GOOD MEDICAL NURSE

Means of Acquiring Characteristics
Characteristics

Professional
Preparation

Experience

Developmental
Process

Other

Desire for
betterment
Reading

Manipulative skills
and technical
competences

17

17

2

Effective organiza¬
tion

12

11

6

Effective emergency
performance

11

17

10

Evaluate
each per¬
formance .

7

11

16

The
patient’s
family
helps.

Ability to pro¬
vide emotional
support

!

Effective relations
with other workers
:The

ability to teach

Desirable personal
qualities

7

8

14

14

9

9

5

2

18

*Data gathered by interviewing ten doctors and ten professional nurses.

-48The respondents considered organization ability to be learned in the
nurse’s preparation but experience necessary to further development.

The

developmental process of the nurse as a person was expressed as influential
also.
Essential abilities necessary to meeting emergencies were regarded as
learned in professional schools; however, meeting an emergency repeatedly was
considered necessary to improve in the area of emergency nursing.

The re¬

spondents viewed the nurse’s emotional make-up as affecting her ability to
perform in emergency situations.
Comments on the means by which ability to function well with co-workers
indicated this ability to be acquired by personal development, harmonious
group living in nursing school and actual working with people.

Parent-child

relationships in the home was expressed to have an effect on nurse-co-worker
relationships.
The acquiring of personal qualities was primarily attributed to the
developmental process.
Data from this final question indicated both professional prepara¬
tion and experience important toward acquiring desirable characteristics of
the nurse.

Personal qualities entered into all of the predicted criterion;

this corresponds with Burton’s concept that the student brings the experience
of1 her lifetime with her.

Implications for nursing schools are found here

for the student's understanding of herself, her own development, her feelings
and prejudices, ’’will determine her ability to make contributions in nursing
vr-r"

29

and to achieve a happy adjustment in her work”.
29
Genevieve Burton, ’’Education fpr Life, Its Place in the Nursing Pro¬
fession,” Nursing Outlook, 4:211, April, 1956.

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study was an attempt to answer the question, what are the char¬
acteristics of the professional nurse who gives good nursing care to medi¬
cal patients?
The purposes of the study were (1) to establish criteria definitive
of the professional nurse practicing good medical nursing in one small hos¬
pital in Montana;

(2) to compare criteria of the two groups of respondents,

doctors and nurses, for agreement on criteria emphasized;

(3) to identify

components of the predicted criteria; and (4) to identify means of acquiring
the criteria.
Hypothesised was that the criteria found would fall in the following
categories; manipulative skill and technical competence, organization abil¬
ity, performance in emergency or stress situations, emotional support to
patients, interpersonal relations with co-workers and other health workers,
personal qualities, and the teaching of patients.
The descriptive survey method was selected for the study and the
interview technique used to collect data.

The entire population of ten

professional nurses actively functioning in the medical area of one small
hospital in Montana and a random selection of ten general practitioner physi¬
cians associated with the same hospital were interviewed.
Criteria found as a result of the study were that the professional
nurse practicing good medical nursing:
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Has the ability to provide emotional support to patients
Possesses skills and competences necessary to function well in the
capacity of a medical nurse
Has desirable personal qualities including a clean, neat appearance
Maintains effective interpersonal relations with co-workers and
other health workers
Performs effectively in emergency or stress situations
Organizes work well
Possesses ” intelligence11
Is professionally ethical
Teaches patients and prepares them for home care.
The hypothesized criteria and the criteria established as a result of
the study compared closely.

Two categories however, have been added to the

predicted criteria; these were professional ethics, and

11

intelligence11,

Teaching of patients, not mentioned by the respondents as an important char¬
acteristic to a free answer question, was considered either very important or
important by sixteen of the twenty respondents when given a rating scale which
included teaching.

Statements by nurse respondents indicated this to be a

desirable yet much neglected function.
A chi square test was done to determine whether doctors and nurses
differed significantly on criteria of the good nurse.

Because of small num¬

bers it was necessary to classify each criterion as a personal-social or per¬
formance quality.

It was gratifying to find, even in this small sample,

that the doctors and nurses interviewed agreed on what constituted the good
professional medical nurse although they differed significantly on rank of
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importance placed on each criterion.

In view of the small group of doctors

and nurses interviewed and the necessity to combine criterion as described,
the results of these two statistical computations must be interpreted with
caution.
Interview questions were directed -toward
of each predicted criterion.
tables.

identifying

components

Similar responses were tallied and included in

Inclusion of all components of each criterion would be too lengthy

for a summary chapter.

Therefore, the most frequently responded components

will be given here.
The components of providing the patient with emotional support con¬
sisted of possessing communication skills; considering the individuality of
each patient; understanding people; possessing empathy; and having the abil¬
ity to be confidence-inspiring to patients.
Cooperation; democratic administration; acceptance, respect, and con¬
sideration of other workers; friendliness; and communication skills were
components given by the respondents as necessary for effective interpersonal
relations with co-workers and other health workers.
Components of desirable personal qualities given were possession of
the following: like for people exemplified by being pleasant, cheerful,
friendly and courteous; pleasant appearance; enthusiasm about helping people;
communication skills; and sense of responsibility, reliability, and prompt¬
ness.
The components of effective teaching qualities given were: knowledge
of disease; and knowledge and application of principles of teaching and
learning including the adaptation of procedures and equipment to home
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situations,
The good medical nurse who performs effectively in an emergency or
stress situation was considered by the respondents as one who possesses
applicable knowledge of immediate emergency care, tranquility, and the abili¬
ty to recognize significant symptoms.

She was regarded by the respondents

as one who thinks quickly but clearly; notifies the physician immediately;
and gives psychological support to both patient and family.
Components of effective organization found were that the nurse does
the following;

plans work, time, and material; completes tasks in the

allotted time preventing omissions; performs procedures accurately; assumes
responsibilities; uses wise priority choices; and shows continuity in her
work.
Components of manipulative skills and technical competences, regarded
as important by the respondents, included that the nurse knows procedures
and carries then out accurately, smoothly, and carefully.
ment safely and cares for it after use.
significant symptoms.
sary.

She uses equip¬

She recognizes, records, and reports

Co-workers and patients are taught by her when neces¬

The nurse was considered by the respondents to have sufficient know¬

ledge of medications and treatments to understand what is being done and why;
knowledge of drugs and treatments is sufficient to allow for questioning of
the physician's order if indicated.
According to this study the professional nurse usually acquires the
characteristics of the good medical nurse by an integration of three means;
professional preparation, experience, and the developmental process.

Implied

from this is the need to consider all three of these factors in preparing

-53professional nurses.

Both theory and experience were emphasized as im¬

portant parts of the nurse’s preparation.

The involvement of personal

qualities into all of the criteria has implication for teachers of nurses.
Realization that a student brings the experience of a lifetime with her and
helping her to gain understanding of herself, her own development and feel¬
ings, may enhance future professional happiness and increase contributions
toward it.30
Suggestions for further study are;
(1) Conducting a similar but more extensive study including a
random sampling of professional nurses actively functioning
in nursing of medical patients and physicians associated with
the care of medical patients.
(2) A study to investigate the extent and nature of teaching
functions of nurses of medical patients.
(3) A study to identify criteria in fields of nursing other than
medical nursing to determine whether criteria is basic for
nurses in various fields.

3

^Genevieve Burton, "Education for Life, Its place in the Nursing
Profession," Nursing Outlook, 4:211, April, 1956.
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Interview Guide
1.

Briefly, what characteristics of a professional nurse do you consider
important to good nursing care to medical patients?
(Characteristics
has reference to broad areas which you think are important for the
graduate professional nurse to have attainment of or achievement in,
to give good care to medical patients.)
Check

Important

A. Manipulative skill and technical competence.

B. Demonstrating effective organization of
work habits.

C. Effective performance in emergency or
stress situations.

D. Providing the patient with emotional
support.

E. Demonstration of effective interpersonal
relations with co-workers and other
health workers.

F. Maintaining personal appearance and voice
control; other Personal Qualities.

G. Teaching and preparing patients for home
care.

H. Other

2.

Will you rank your characteristics in order of importance after I
read them to you?

-563.

How important do you consider the following characteristics to good
nursing care as given by the registered professional nurse to a
medical patient?

Very
Important
1.

Manipulative skill and
technical competence

2.

Demonstrating effective
organization of work
habits

3.

Effective performance
in emergency or stress
situations

4.

Providing the patient
with emotional support

5.

Demonstration of effec¬
tive interpersonal re¬
lations with co-workers
and other health
workers

6.

Maintaining personal,
appearance and voice
control

7.

Teaching and prepar¬
ing patients for home
care

Important

Of Little
Importance

Of No
Importance
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4.
How does the good nurse demonstrate the proper attitude to
medical patient?
A. Personal contact, feeling for patient, concern for each indivi
dual,
optimistric, friendly, gracious manner without
familiarity.
B. Alert to needs.
C. Accepts patient, freedom from discrimination, respect for all
persons.
D. Conscientious, tactful, adaptable in relations with people.
E. Possesses social sensitivity, has understanding of why people
behave as they do.
F. Communicates with patient.
G. Intelligent sympathy

empathy

H. Self-control.
I. Other

5.
workers?

How does the good nurse demonstrate the proper attitude t

A. Shows acceptance
recognition
concern for safety
B. Administers without dominating, guide and direct without being
bossy, accepts participation in planning
C. Cooperative
openminded
willing to assist
D. Realizes the common purpose of the hospital
E. Tact
patience
kindness
F. Get acquainted but impersonal at work
G. Other

6.

How does the good nurse demonstrate the proper attitude t

A. Loyal
uphold regulations and policies
B. Interested in
■
C. Dos menial tasks

'

-58D. Stay overtime if need be
E. Likes
F. Other

7.

What are the personal qualities of the graduate nurse who gives good
nursing care to medical patients?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.
Q.
R.
S.
T.

8.

Likes people
Friendly
Humble
Likable
Enthusiastic about helping people
Skilled in communications
Skill in interpersonal relations
Maintains good health
Pleasant appearance
Good posture, ease, grace, in movement
Pleasing voice
Accepts constructive guidance
Alert, flexible
Purpose-conscious
Responsible, reliable, prompt
Accurate
Creative imagination
Sense of value
Interest in people, profession, school, community, world
Others

Does the ability to teach, the preparation of the medical patient for
home care, differentiate the good from the ordinary nurse?
Yes

No

If yes, what qualities are necessary for this.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Improvises equipment
Adapts procedures to home situations
Skill in human relations
Individualness of patient considered
Realize affects of family and environment
Realize implication of location and utilization of community
resources

-59G. Knowledge of learning theory to provide understanding of how
people acquire knowledge and skill and gives strength and
direction to ways and methods of teaching
H. Other

9.
How do you feel that a nurse giving good care to a medica
performs in an emergency or stress situation?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Think before acting
Calm
Know how to operate equipment and do procedures
Know what symptoms are significant in patient's condition,
notify doctor
Have applicable knowledge of immediate emergency care
Performing and prescribing medical tasks only in an
emergency situation ________
Anticipate doctors needs, prepare for them
Other

10.
Could you give examples of emotional support given by a nur
your medical patient?
A. Do extra things in interested manner
B. Skilled in communications to relieve anxieties, gain rapport
C. Recognize apprehension, give assurance by explaining treatments
and procedures, frequently attending'patient
D. Comply when feasible with patient's request
E. Modify procedures to meet individual patients needs
'
F. Other

11.
Does demonstration of effective organization of work habits
good from ordinary nursing? Yes
No
If yes, could you give examples of what yon consider good organization.

-60A.
B.
C.
D.

Give medications and treatments on time
Performs procedures accurately and being careful not to omit
Assemble necessary equipment, anticipating needs of physician
Other

12.
What manipulative skills and technical competences are e
good medical nurse?
A. Carry out techniques of nursing procedures
B. Use equipment effectively and safely
•
‘
C. Recognize, records significant symptoms
D. Teaching patients and co-workers procedures by demonstration
and practice

E. Know prescribed treatment for the patient
F. Other

13.
At this point of our interview would you make any additi
characteristics given by you in the first question?

14.
How does a good medical nurse attain the desirable chara
good performance? I will read the characteristic rated by you, would
you comment on each of them as I read them to you?

M ethods of Attaining
Characteristic
Manipulative skill and
technical competence
Effective organization
Effective performance in
emergency stress situations
Provide emotional support
Effective interpersonal
relations with co-workers
and other health workers
Desirable personal
characteristics
Ability to teach and
prepare for home care
Other :

Prof.Prep.

Exp.

Pers.Qual. Other

Other
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